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Pottery double candle holder

2 Chinese bamboo and bone mahjong sets, and one Chinese bamboo and bone paijiu set

Lot of Chinese lacquer ware, including 8pc tea set, 8 lacquer bowls, and pair lacquer bowls and under plate

Pair Chinese white background cloisonné vases decorated with flowers

Chinese miniature wood jewelry chest decorated with mother of pearl depicting phoenix

5pc Chinese porcelain

Lot of misc. asian items

4pc Chinese porcelain

4 reverse painted snuff bottles

Chinese ivory bead necklace

Collection of Chinese miniature cloisonné pc, including vases, animals, pens and chopsticks

Chinese wood and bamboo carving, horn carving, and 2 watercolors

Record player with vintage records, including a rare Elvis "songs for children and grown ups too"

Large white background Chinese cloisonné covered jar

4pc antique wood wall paper printing blocks

Chinese painted marble miniature screen, 2 painted marble plaques, 2 sets painted miniature opera masks, and 12 

3 panels of memorabilia coins, and a liouli royal stem ware in box

Lot of Chinese wood stands

Vintage print copy of 論語

2 cloisonné covered jars

Large Chinese famille rose porcelain planter painted with cranes and peach trees

4 Chinese double sided embroidery panels on rosewood stand

Chinese cinnabar vase and Chinese cinnabar bowl

Victorian silverplate spoon and forks in original box

Chinese bamboo box with Yuan yang and frog motif

Chinese famille noir porcelain cover jar

Collection of Chinese shoshan stone carved seals, and seal paste porcelain boxes

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Nov. 5, 2012 Auction Catalog

Large copper tray engraved with Egyptian war scene

Victorian etching with original frame

A 5-strand fresh water pearl necklace and a 5-strand fresh water pearl bracelet

Chinese red and white porcelain covered jar

Chinese famille rose porcelain tureen with panel painted with bird and flowers

A Sung style white glazed porcelain vase with fluted edge

A wood carved table lamp in horse wagon motif

Chinese bronze hu decorated with geometric pattern in relief

Chinese black marble carved desk set engraved with calligraphy, and a scholar desk set with shoshan stone carved 

Pair bronze sculpture of qiling

Chinese miniature metal and wood(?) emperor's wagon in plexi case

Lot of vintage books, including leather bond books

Pair jade trees with stand, and 4pc jade carved tea set

Prev. @Sun. (10/4) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 5pm

Pair Victorian silverplate on copper candle holders

Lot of brass and copper items

One Chinese painting, one Chinese print, and 2 art nouveau prints with original frame

Lot of Chinese blue and white and wucai porcelain pc

Chinese blue and white porcelain jar painted with fairy tale scene
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A contemporary etching of sunrise

2 bookcases

Pair Chinese green porcelain brush holders with cloud and figural motif in relief

Beautiful cherub motif porcelain lamp with bisque shade depicting goddess

An ornate brass key wind table clock

Pair empire style table lamps

2 Marbro table lamps

Chinese watercolor depicting 2 owls on tree branch

Chinese blue and white meiping painted with dragons

Large Chinese clay female attendant

A large Chinese famille noir porcelain planter, painted with phoenix and flowers

A Chinese blue background porcelain garden stool painted with flowers

Etching by Gordon Grant depicting

A modern painting depicting seascape with sail

Antique French etching "architecture scene"

A fine art deco lithography on silk panel depicting lady in Japanese kimono, signed, edition 7/75

Signed Haywood Wakefield school desk

Chinese 4-panel room divider with painting depicting various scenes in city

3 vintage Japanese woodblock prints depicting portrait of samurai

Japanese samurai battle hat

Chinese bronze footed bowl, the body decorated with taotai pattern

Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, painted with fairy tale scene, the handles in elephant motif

A large Chinese wood carved Buddha's head

Set of 4 black lacquer wall panels decorated with mother of pearl sculpture of dragons

3 Chinese reverse painted glass panels, depicting portrait of girls

Chinese black lacquer square table, painted with flowers, and decorated with figural stone overlay

Chinese black lacquer display case, decorated with floral and figural motif stone overlay

4 Victorian oak side chairs

Walnut round table with foliate eagle and an arts and crafts square table

Chinese antique black lacquer stool, top decorated with mother of pearl inlaid depicting bird and flower scene

Chinese black lacquer altar table/cabinet, painted with flowers and decorated with figural motif stone overlay

Large lot of foreign coins, mostly Austrian

7 Chinese framed miniature watercolors depicting landscape and lady's portrait

Chinese famille rose porcelain figurine group depicting hoho 2 gods

Chinese blue and white porcelain teapot

A large stone carved Buddha's head

Approx. 45 Chinese antique coins, including 2 Sung dynasty large coins (c1100)

Pair Chinese white marble carved fulions

A massive Chinese copper red porcelain covered jar, decorated with peach in high relief

Pair bar scene prints by Billie Cayne

Pair Chinese white porcelain cover jars decorated with flowers in high relief

35 volumes of "the Bibliophile Library of Literature Art and Rare Manuscript"

An India watercolor painting depicting village scene along river

A large bronze dinner set with wood box

Vintage Chinese 4-panel screen painted with girls playing in garden

A large vintage Chinese 8-panel room divider painted in garden scene with birds and flowers

Chinese pastel painting depicting mother and child, signed Ding Shao Guang, 33"x35"

A wucai porcelain covered tureen with under plate painted in lake scene with bird and fisherman

2 elephant bone carved boxes and a camphor wood box

A Sung style white porcelain vase with engraved decoration depicting bird and flowers

A natural amber bracelet and necklace
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101 4 European military bayonets, 12"L each $250 $350 $60

102 3 European military bayonets, 15"L each $150 $250 $30

103 2 European military bayonets, 14"L each $150 $250 $30

104 2 WWII military bayonets, 15.7"L each $300 $500 $50

105 2 WWII military bayonets, 17.6" each $400 $700 $80

106 2 European military bayonets, 11.8" & 11"L $150 $250 $30

107 2 WWII military bayonets, 15.7" L each $300 $500 $50

108 4 European military bayonets, 13", 12.7"(2), & 12.6"L $250 $350 $60

109 Unusual all metal WWI/WWII military bayonet, 16.3"L $200 $400 $50

110 Japanese WWII military bayonet, 20.8"L $150 $250 $30

111 Rare US Navy bronze handle bayonet, dated 1870, 24.7"L $600 $900 $150

A fine French rococo style bronze pedestal

7 Swarovski crystal animals and a Victorian mesh purse

3 table lamps including a hand painted murano lamp

Antique Persian rug

A beautiful vintage oil on board depicting still live

A watercolor depicting the portrait of a noble lady

Mahogany round table by Baker 

A large lot of costume jewelry, including many sterling pc

Large lot of costume jewelry

Chinese blue and white porcelain vase painted with flowers and bat

Large lot of costume jewelry

Pair Chinese Republic porcelain jars (top chips)

Pair Chinese cloisonné vases made as pair lamps with silk shade

A large Chinese amethyst carved GuanYin

Victorian gilt wood wall mirror with beveled glass

3 Chinese antique embroidery panels in plexi frame

Victorian ornate silverplate syrup server on stand

3 miniature painting on ivory panel and a pencil drawing of window scene, signed

Vintage ruby glass jewelry case with enamel painting of flowers

Etching "prophet", signed Amen, edition 2/90, dated 1963

2 Marbro lamps

5 ornate Victorian sterling spoon

8 sterling souvenir spoons, and one art nouveau sterling spoons

Rare cranberry glass flash with gold leaf design

Signed Wave crest box with original liner and flower enamel decoration

Pair vintage signed murano ruby glass vases with ornate dolphin motif base

12 sterling spoons by International Silver co.

Victorian porcelain compote

Rare Germany 935 silver and boar teeth ornament, dated 1947

6 antique Wallace sterling spoons

6 Victorian sterling spoons

6 ornate sterling spoons

6 Victorian sterling spoons by Wallace

Chinese famille rose porcelain vase and bowl with Tongzhi mark (the bowl has repair)

Tibetan copper incense container

A fine gilt frame watercolor depicting farm scene with sheep, signed

3pc brass/bronze marble garniture set including clock and pair candelabra



112 US military photo album, including more than 150 WWII military photos, also some 

baseball star photos and "order to report for induction paper"

$200 $400 $50

113 Lot of WWII military patches, medals, and a field bible with original pouch $100 $300 $30

114 Album with approx. 100 WWII military related photos and postcards, also include 

collection of vintage photos

$100 $300 $30

115 Lot of WWI/WWII military medals $100 $300 $20

116 A submarine clock by General Electric, 11,5"x12"x6.3" $300 $500 $70

117 Antique sextant by Duren and Costigan with initial of Alex Mollison, 14"x9.8"x4.7" $300 $500 $70

118 10 Civil War medical expense records $200 $400 $50

119 2 Civil War letters signed by Virginia Surgeon General $200 $400 $50

120 4 letters signed by Civil War Union Surgeons in 1864 and 1865 $200 $400 $50

121 4 Civil War Union soldier death and wound reports $200 $400 $50

122 4 personal letters by Union field surgeon in 1864 and 1865 $200 $400 $50

123 Civil war Union soldier belt buckle, 6.5"Lx2.3"x0.2" $200 $400 $50

124 WWI US airman wrist watch by Bulova $200 $400 $50

125 Collection of US WWI, WWII military medals, buttons, belt buckles $200 $400 $50

126 Art Nouveau bronze match saver with sculpture of nude girl on top, 2.7"Hx2.4"x1.7" $80 $120 $20

127 A rare silver cased keywind pocket watch given to a slave for the caring for her master 

at the end of American Civil War. The engraving on dust cover reads "To Delia Kenny 

for her kind care during a severe illness of her master M.M.M., May 1865"

$600 $900 $150

128 US 19th century P.S. Bartlett Waltham pocket watch $150 $250 $40

129 US late 19th century 17 jewel P.S. Bartlett Waltham pocket watch $150 $250 $40

130 14K hunter cased Waltham pocket watch, dust cover also 14K, with floral motif 

engraving, 41gm

$600 $900 $200

131 14K hunter cased lady Suffolk pocket watch, 29.4gm, enhanced by 5 old cut diamonds $500 $800 $150

132 Man's 14K 17 jewel open face pocket watch by W.F. Sellers Co., wt. 83.8 gm $800 $1,200 $200

133 Victorian picture brooch with picture of baby $50 $80 $20

134 2 Chinese egg shell porcelain vases (8.3"Hx2.75"diameter), including one rare square 

example (6.8"Hx1.8"x1.8")

$100 $200 $30

135 4 Chinese egg shell porcelain bowls decorated with fine paintings, 2.75"Hx7.2"dia, 

2.8"Hx5.7"dia, 1.2"x3.2"dia (2)

$100 $300 $30

136 6 Chinese egg shell porcelain cups painted with flower and bird scenes, 

3.2"Hx3"diameter each

$150 $250 $40

137 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain square vase made as lamp, 20.3"x3.3"x3.3" $200 $400 $50

138 4 large hand painted porcelain panels depicting landscapes with rosewood frame, 

66.3"Hx20"x1" each

$800 $1,200 $200

139 4 reverse painted glass panels painted with girl's portrait, 29"x11.5" each $400 $600 $100

140 3 Chinese framed watercolor on silk depicting garden scene with lady by Chinese 

contemporary artist Chen Chao Zhen, 20.5"x11.3", 21.5"x11.5", 28"x16.8"

$600 $900 $150

141 Chinese wucai porcelain vase decorated with family playing on lake side, made as 

lamp, 33"Hx10.3"diameter

$200 $400 $50

142 3 Chinese rosewood carved brush stand in dragon and phoenix motif 

(13.5"Hx12.1"x4.5", 16"Hx5.3"x5.3", 14"Hx10"x5.2"), plus collection of Chinese 

watercolor brushes

$150 $250 $40

143 3 rosewood carved boxes, 4.8"x3.3"x2.3", 9"x1.6"x0.9", 4.5"x2.8"x2" $150 $250 $40

144 A fine framed Chinese watercolor on silk depicting flower tree and pheasant, 

31.5"x17.3"

$150 $300 $50

145 Chinese antique miniature plaque painted with flower and bird with rosewood stand, 

7.5"Hx4.7"x3"

$100 $300 $30



146 A gilt bronze sculpture of Thai god, 26.5"Hx12"x9.1" $400 $600 $100

147 A large bronze sculpture of Thai god holding a flute, 37"Hx30"x24" $500 $800 $150

148 A large bronze sculpture of nude dancing girl on black marble stand, 64"Hx17"x14", 

resting on figural motif pedestal, 31.5"H

$600 $900 $150

149 Pair painted metal table lamps in boy and girl motif, 36"Hx16.5"x14" each $200 $400 $50

150 Mahogany/walnut 3-tier what-not shelf with ormolu, 32.3"Hx20.9"x11" $300 $500 $80

151 Finely carved mixed wood vanity, 73"Hx52"x19.5", with chair, 37"Hx23"x23" $400 $700 $100

152 Mixed wood serpentine front 5-drawer chest of drawers, 52.1"x39.1"x22.3" $600 $900 $150

153 3pc bedroom set, including mixed wood carved king size head and foot board 

(48.5"Hx75"Lx82"W), dresser with mirror (78"x63.5"x24.5") and single night stand 

(26.6"Hx18.4"x15")

$800 $1,200 $200

154 Large bronze sculpture depicting mermaid holding a shell, 39"Hx37"x31" $600 $900 $150

155 Bronze sculpture of ballet dancing girl, 43"Hx16"x15" $500 $800 $150

156 Large painted metal table lamp with silk shade depicting boy and girl on tree, 

47.5"x11"x11"

$200 $400 $50

157 A beautiful inlaid mixed wood 2-tier table, 26"Hx28"x23" $150 $250 $50

158 Pair mahogany display cases with beveled glasses and light, 62"Hx32"x15" each $800 $1,200 $200

159 A large French style blue background porcelain vase with ormolu, 45"Hx22"x15" $150 $250 $50

160 A massive bronze sculpture depicting 2 eagles fighting on tree trunk, 90"Hx63"x53" $3,000 $5,000 $500

161 A crystal table lamp with silk shade, 36.5"Hx22.4"dia. $150 $250 $40

162 A fine 50's teakwood 2-tier serving table, 30"Hx21"x28" $200 $400 $50

163 A beautiful mixed wood vanity, 75"Hx59"x20" $400 $700 $100

164 A mixed wood serpentine front 5-drawer chest of drawers with inlaid panel depicting 

flowers, 53.5"Hx37.3"x21.7"

$400 $700 $100

165 3pc bedroom set, including mixed wood dresser with mirror (79"Hx51"x23"), a full 

size bed (47.5"Hx58"x74.5") and single night stand (27.9"Hx19.3"x14"), with panels 

inlaid with flowers

$800 $1,200 $200

166 A French Sevre's style porcelain vase with ormolu, the handles in swan motif, 

19.5"Hx10"x6"

$150 $250 $30

167 Bronze sculpture on black marble stand depicting boy holding trumpet and his capture, 

45"Hx24"x15"

$500 $800 $150

168 Bronze sculpture of nude girl, 30"Hx26"x14" $600 $900 $150

169 A massive bronze sculpture depicting a boy and a girl holding an urn, the base also in 

figural motif, 90"Hx48"x32"

$4,000 $6,000 $800

170 A blue background porcelain grandmother clock, with panel decorated with lover 

scenes, 59"Hx11.4"x10.7"

$200 $400 $50

171 A fine bow front mixed wood highboy with panel inlaid with floral motif, 

56"Hx51"x23"

$600 $900 $150

172 3pc bedroom set, including mixed wood dresser with mirror (73.8"Hx57.5"x24.5"), 

full size bed (56.5"Hx90"Lx58"W) and single night stand (29.8"Hx23.8"x18")

$800 $1,200 $200

173 An inlaid oval stand with ormolu and plaques, 31"Hx21"x16" $200 $400 $50

174 An artist signed resin sculpture of standing eagle, signed Perry, attributed to Frank 

Perry, 73"x39"x21"

$600 $900 $150

175 A marble top mixed wood cabinet with ormolu decoration, 39"x34"x18" $400 $700 $100

176 Mahogany fainting coach with arm in swan motif, 75"Lx35"Hx27.5"D $400 $700 $100

177 Pair massive mahogany carved throne chairs, the arm and front leg carved in winged 

figure motif, 67.5"Hx35"x36" each

$800 $1,200 $200

178 Pair Chinese vintage bronze based cloisonne vases in gourd motif, center decorated 

with dragons in reticulated motif, 10.8"x6"x3.5" each

$400 $700 $100

179 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, painted with peacock and flowers, 8"Hx4.5"dia. $200 $400 $50

180 2 Japanese antique Imari porcelain bowls with foliate edge, panels painted with flower 

and bird motif, 5.3"Hx12"dia. & 4.7"Hx10.8"dia.

$600 $900 $150

181 A rare Chinese amethyst/fluorite carved skull, 5"Hx4.3"x6.8" $600 $900 $150



182 A rare Chinese agate carved skull in anatomic accuracy, 7.5"Hx6.5"x8" $1,000 $2,000 $250

183 Pair Chinese small quartz carved skulls, 3.2"Hx2.5"x4.2" each $500 $800 $150

184 Antique Chinese blue and white porcelain plate, center painted with floral motif, 

2"Hx10"dia.

$150 $300 $40

185 Antique Japanese Satsuma vase panel painted with samurai scene, with dragon motif 

handle, signed (rim repair), 4.7"x3.2"x2.3"

$150 $300 $40

186 Antique Japanese Satsuma vase, rectangular panels painted with samurai scene, signed 

(rim repair), 3.6"Hx3"dia.

$150 $300 $40

187 Antique Japanese Satsuma bowl, interior painted with golden palace, with foliate 

edge, 2.1"Hx5"dia.

$300 $500 $70

188 A fine Japanese antique Satsuma vase with blue border, panels painted with Samurai 

scene, 3.2"Hx3.6"dia.

$300 $500 $70

189 Antique Japanese Satsuma vase with gold background painted with hundred flowers, 

9.8"Hx4.5"dia.

$500 $800 $150

190 Rare Japanese yellow background Satsuma vase, panels painted with flower and bird 

scene, signed Kinkozan, 12"Hx5"dia.

$200 $400 $50

191 Victorian armchair with arm carved in figural motif, 35"Hx26.5"x24" $200 $400 $50

192 Victorian mahogany round candle stand with tripod leg carved in eagle claw and ball 

motif, 24.1"Hx22.2"dia.

$200 $400 $50

193 A beautiful French marble top boule cabinet with figural ormolu, the front panel 

decorated with elaborate brass inlaid, 39"Hx50"x18"

$1,000 $1,500 $300

194 A hand made rug decorated with children and farm animals, 105"x75" $150 $300 $40

195 A Victorian oval marble top mahogany parlor table, 28.8"Hx31.1"x23.3" $200 $400 $50

196 A beautiful Victorian 3-doors walnut bookcase/display case, 78"Hx72"x22" $1,000 $2,000 $300

197 Set of 4 Chinese carved stackable tables, largest one 25.1"Hx20.3"x14.8" $200 $400 $50

198 Chinese rosewood square low table, 22"Hx22"x22" $200 $400 $50

198-A 19th century Japanese boxwood tea cabinet, 73.4"Hx35.3"x14.5" $300 $500 $80

199 Chinese rosewood square plant stand, 35.8"Hx11"x11" $100 $300 $40

200 Set of 4 Chinese rosewood stackable tables, largest one 27"Hx21"x15" $400 $600 $100

201 A large Chinese bronze sculpture of crane, 60"Hx17"x19" $600 $900 $150

202 Chinese black lacquer silver chest painted with flowers, and decorated with soap stone 

overlay, 29.8"Hx22"x14.3"

$200 $400 $50

203 2 Chinese vintage agate stone carved snuff bottles, 2.5"Hx1.7"x0.6" & 

2.7"Hx1.6"x0.6"

$200 $400 $50

204 2 sterling footed match savers with antique jadeite plaque on top (1"Hx2.5"x1.6", 

1"Hx2.4"x1.7"), and a Chinese silver match saver with dragon decoration 

(1"Hx2.3"x1.5")

$300 $500 $70

205 Japanese ivory and bronze ornament depicting monk motif (0.4"Dx1.8"dia), and a 

Japanese embroidery pouch (5.5"x3.6") with dragon motif buckle and dragon motif 

ornament (0.6"Hx2"dia)

$200 $400 $50

206 Unusual Chinese ivory carved snuff bottle in corn motif, 3.3"Hx0.6"dia. $100 $300 $40

207 A rare Chinese ivory carved snuff bottle in Buddha's hand motif, 3.3"x1.6"x0.8" $300 $500 $80

208 Chinese ivory carved snuff bottle decorated with monk in relief and scrimshawed with 

calligraphy, 2.6"Hx1.7"x0.8"

$300 $500 $80

209 A large Chinese ivory carved snuff bottle, carved with girls under tree in relief and 

scrimshawed with landscape and calligraphy, 4"Hx2.5"x0.8"

$400 $700 $100

210 A rare Chinese vintage ivory plaque necklace with silver clasp, each plaque 

scrimshawed with calligraphy and landscape, total 18 plaques 19.5"L

$800 $1,200 $200



211 Chinese ivory carved pendent in flower motif (2.8"x1.6") attached to a tortoise shell 

necklace (24"L), a Chinese ivory carved round plaque depicting symbol of 

luck(1.7"dia) with jade carved plaque backing (2.2"dia), and a ivory carved bangle 

bracelet (3.3"odx2.6"id)

$300 $500 $80

212 Chinese enamel box, top decorated with ivory carved figures, 1.1"Hx4.2"x2.6" $100 $300 $30

213 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, one depicting 3 "no" monkeys (1.2"Hx1.3"dia) and 

the other depicting a monk with bag (1.8"Hx1.2"x1")

$300 $500 $80

214 Pair Chinese antique bone carved panels depicting landscape with people, 6.2"x1.7" 

each

$150 $250 $40

215 A strand of Chinese antique ivory bead necklace, with 14K Y/G clasp, the ivory 

graduated from 6mm to 14mm in diameter, 33"L

$300 $500 $70

216 3 vintage ivory bangle bracelet, one carved in floral motif, 3.7"odx3.1"id, and 

3.2"odx2.5"id(2)

$200 $400 $50

217 A rare Chinese antique large bead ivory necklace, each bead measures 17mm in 

diameter, total 25 ivory beads

$400 $700 $100

218 Vintage ivory carved pendent in bird and flower motif (2.5"x2"x0.2"), and a miniature 

ivory carved hen (1.3"x1.3"x0.8")

$150 $250 $40

219 A fine Chinese early 20th century ivory carved GuanYin, 9"H (10.8"w/stand) $700 $1,000 $200

220 Chinese ivory carved shell, interior depicting village scene with people, 

1.2"Hx3"x1.4"

$200 $400 $50

221 A Chinese ivory carved covered jar, the body and top all carved in war scene, 

12"x4"x3"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

222 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, one depicting fulion (1.8"Hx0.8"x0.6"), one 

depicting 2 people playing drum (one stick missing, 1.3"x1.9"x1"), and a fine example 

depicting father and son (2"x1.2"x1.4")

$500 $700 $150

223 Japanese ivory carved okimono, depicting a drunk person in carriage, 2"x2.1"x1.8" $200 $400 $50

224 Chinese ivory carved figure depicting court lady holding flower and fan, 7"H (8"H w/ 

stand)

$300 $500 $100

225 Japanese antique ivory carved okimono depicting man playing drum, signed by artist, 

5.5"Hx3.5"x2"

$300 $500 $100

226 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting lady holding flowers, signed by artist, 

6,8"Hx3"x2.7"

$400 $700 $100

227 Chinese polychrome ivory carved god of longevity, 8.2"Hx2.3"x2" $400 $700 $100

228 Chinese ivory carving depicting village scene with landscape and people, 9"Lx1.5"x2" $400 $700 $100

229 Chinese ivory carved tusk decorated with dragon in high relief, 13.5"Lx2.6"x2.1" $700 $1,000 $200

230 A fine Chinese antique polychrome ivory carving depicting god of longevity with 

child riding on donkey, 5.5"Hx2.5"x2.4"

$600 $900 $150

231 An ivory carving depicting warrior holding a lion statue, 9"Hx5.2"x5" $1,500 $2,500 $300

232 A fossil ivory with scrimshaw to depict an American ship, 7.5"x2.2"x1.2" $600 $900 $150

233 Chinese rhino horn carved cup, wt. 241gm, 2.7"Hx3.2"dia. $3,000 $5,000 $1,000

234 A rare un-carved complete rhino horn, 713gm, 10"H and 4.7"Hx2.6"base $5,000 $10,000 $1,500

235 A fine Chinese polychrome ivory carved flower lady (losses, need restoration), 

11.7"Hx3"x2.5"

$300 $500 $100

236 A beautiful Chinese antique ivory carved GuanYin, 13"Hx2.7"x2.5" $2,000 $4,000 $500

237 Chinese hardwood folding chair, 42.5"Hx30"x31" $700 $1,200 $200

238 A fine Japanese 19th century cloisonné enamel vase decorated with dragon, butterfly 

and flowers, 7.1"x3.5"dia

$400 $700 $100

239 A very nice Japanese antique Imari star motif porcelain plate, painted with crane scene 

and 16 petal chrysanthemum, 2.3"x9"x9"

$300 $700 $80

240 Japanese antique Imari porcelain plate painted with code of arm, foreigners, and 

battleships, 1.8"Hx9.8"dia.

$300 $700 $100



241 Japanese woodblock print depicting geisha girl by Utamaro, 15"x10" $100 $300 $30

242 A rare Japanese woodblock print triptych (13"x8.6" each) depicting court scene of 

Japanese constitution event, dated 22nd year of Meiji

$600 $900 $150

243 Antique Japanese woodblock print of hexastich (6 prints total) (13"x53.5") depicting 

the navy battle scene of port Arthur (旅順港海戰) on Feb. 8, 1904 between Japan and 

Russia, the print shows the battleships on both side, a rare woodblock print of 

historical event

$800 $1,200 $200

244 Japanese 19th century watercolor on silk depicting seashore scene with lady waiting 

for her love one, (one pin hold on top), signed Shinji (真志), seal Bui (武威), 34"x35"

$400 $700 $100

245 Japanese oil painting on canvas depicting lake scene with sail by Japanese 

contemporary artist, signed, 48"x60"

$300 $500 $80

246 Chinese rhino horn carved plaque with silver bezel, decorated with geometric pattern 

and calligraphy, 2.6"x2"x0.4"

$400 $700 $100

247 A rare Chinese tiger tooth carving depicting seated Buddha with dragon, 

2.5"Lx0.8"x0.5"

$300 $500 $80

248 2 Japanese antique Satsuma belt buckle (2.2"x1.7") painted in dragon motif with silver 

back, 6 Japanese antique Satsuma buttons (1"dia), and 14 Japanese cloisonné enamel 

buttons (1.2"-0.8"dia)

$300 $500 $80

249 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.4"Dx2.8"od $150 $250 $40

250 3 ornate sterling silver bracelet, 2 signed by Mexican artist, wt. 151gm $150 $300 $50

251 A massive sterling silver pendent (2.3"x2"), center a large faceted blue stone, 

surrounded by simulated diamonds, wt. 117gm

$100 $200 $30

252 Art deco 14K W/G blue topaz ring, wt. 3.8gm $80 $120 $30

253 3 jadeite carved plaques, one in lock motif (1.7"x1.3"), one in Buddha motif (1"x1") 

and one in dragon motif (1.4"x0.9")

$200 $400 $70

254 A fine art deco 14K W/G ring, center an oval apple green jadeite, accented by small 

diamonds, wt. 3.4gm

$200 $400 $70

255 An 18K pink gold art nouveau yellow topaz lady's ring, wt. 4.1gm $150 $250 $70

256 Turquoise bracelet (7.5"L) with 14K Y/G clasp and 14K spacers, wt. 47gm $300 $500 $100

257 Double strand opera length cultured pearl necklace with 14K Y/G clasp, the graduated 

pearl measures 6mm to 8mm in diameter, 25"L

$400 $700 $100

258 14K art deco diamond ring, center diamond wt. approx. 0.10ct, wt. 1.9gm, size 6.25 $80 $120 $30

259 3 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, one carved with dragon motif (0.5"Dx2.8"od, 

0.4"Dx2.7"od, 0.4"Dx2.5"x2.4")

$300 $500 $100

260 A fine Victorian shell cameo carved with nude girl, encased in 14K Y/G frame, 

2.3"x1.7"

$300 $500 $80

261 A fine Chinese translucent jadeite bangle bracelets, 3.1"odx2.4"id, with 14KY/G ends $200 $400 $70

262 Pair 14K Y/G lady's diamond earrings, set with numerous baguette and round 

diamonds, total diamond wt. approx. 2.50ct

$800 $1,200 $300

263 Pair lady's 14K W/G diamond stud earrings, each diamond wt. approx. 1.30ct, the 

diamonds are in fine quality, both in VS grade

$4,000 $7,000 $1,000

264 A fine art deco platinum diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. 

approx. 1.05ct (grade vs, H/I), flanked by 2 baguette each wt. approx. 0.20ct, accented 

by small brilliant cut diamonds (one small diamond missing)

$5,000 $8,000 $2,000

265 A rare 18K gold original Rolex president band (0.63"W) bracelet, set with simulated 

diamonds, wt. 90.0gm

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

266 14K W/G pendent set with one rare South sea natural black pearl (natural color), 

measures 12mm in diameter, accented by small diamonds, attached to a 14K W/G 

necklace (15"L)

$1,500 $2,500 $500



267 A sterling compact (3.2"x3.2"x0.2") engraved with flowers, and an 800 silver card 

case (3.2"x2.1"x0.2"), engraved with code of arm, wt. 180gm

$150 $250 $50

268 Sterling silver round compact (0.5"Hx3.6"dia), engraved with fish by Georg Jensen in 

original box, wt. 173gm

$300 $500 $100

269 Rare English sterling snuff box (1"Hx3.6"dia) with hand chased decoration, hall 

marked to James I., c1604, wt. 117gm

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

270 Early American sterling silver coffee pot (10"Hx9.7"x5.5") and sugar (9"x8.5"x5.5"), 

hall marked by Charters, Cann and Dunn of New York, also an overstrike for Hood 

and Tobey of Albany, New York with hand chased decoration, total wt. 41 troy oz, 

c1845

$1,500 $2,500 $500

271 Serving for 12 sterling dinner set by Wallace in grand Baroque pattern, including 12 

dinner knives, 12 dinner forks, 12 lunch forks, 12 tea spoons, 12 butter spread, 12 

pickle forks, 12 demi spoons, 3 serving spoons, 2 sterling fork, one cake server, one 

Bon-Bon spoon, one sugar spoon, one master butter, one tomato server and one ladle, 

total 95 pc. total wt. (exclude 12 knives and 12 butter spread) 93 troy oz

$2,500 $3,500 $1,000

272 4pc Victorian silverplate tea (11.5"x9.5"x5.4") and coffee (12.3"Hx8.9"x5.5") set by 

Meridian, 10"Hx7.4"x4.7" (sugar), 9.4"Hx6"x3.9" (creamer)

$300 $500 $100

272-A 5pc sterling dresser set by Birks, including 2 hand mirrors (15"x4.5", 8"x3.5"), a brush 

(10.3"x3") and 2 powder boxes (2.5"Hx4.1"dia, 2.2"x4.5"dia), engraved with floral 

motif

$300 $500 $100

273 A rare commissioning document signed by President Andrew Jackson, the commission 

is dated June 10, 1833, and was signed July 12,1833. Also signed by the secretary of 

the Navy, Levi Woodbury, letter size 9"x11.5"

$2,000 $4,000 $500

274 Typed and signed letter by President Theodore Roosevelt to James A. Wetmore of the 

Treasury Department, dated June 18th, 1907, discussing Wetmore's appointment as 

Chairman of special committee

$1,500 $2,500 $500

275 Historically significant and the only surviving flying hat belong to Howard Hughes. 

Accompany the hat was a letter from Jack Real who was Mr. Hughes's best friend and 

with him when he died. This hat was present from Jack to Mr. Hughes when his 

original flying hat was burned in accident. In Mr. Real's book :Howard's last best 

friend", Mr. Hughes was pictured with this hat on

$4,000 $7,000 $1,000

276 Early 20th century English black background porcelain covered urn, 15.7"Hx7.3"x5.7" $100 $200 $30

277 Pair silver overlay scent bottles (3.2"Hx2.7"dia) (5.5"Hx3.8"dia., top chip), a sterling 

compact (0.5"Hx3.1"dia) and a sterling top powder box (1.5"Hx1.9"dia)

$200 $400 $50

278 English sterling top scent bottle, 5.5"Hx4"dia $100 $300 $40

279 Meissen footed vase, with lion motif feet, 5.5"Hx3.7"x3.7" $150 $250 $40

280 4 Meissen small dishes (0.8"Hx3.3"x3.4", 0.7"Hx3.3"dia, 0.7"x3"x2.3", 

1"Hx4.7"x3.7") and a Meissen small blue and white covered box (1.9"x2.3"dia)

$200 $400 $50

281 6 French majolica hand painted plates by St. Clement, 1"Hx9.8"dia each $150 $250 $50

282 A Meissen porcelain plate (2.5"Hx12"x8.6") and 2 English porcelain cups 

(3.8"Hx3.4"dia, 3.7"x3.4"dia) of Queen Victoria Jubilee commemorative

$100 $300 $30

283 2 large German porcelain plaques painted with man's and woman's portrait, 19"x9" 

each

$1,000 $2,000 $300

284 A beautiful French alabaster sculpture depicting bust of a young girl, 

15.9"Hx10.5"x5"

$1,000 $2,000 $300

285 A fine bronze sculpture depicting mother and child by A. Geisinger, 11"Hx7"x6" 

(w/stand)

$600 $900 $150



285-A Two 20th century modern bronze sculpture, one depicting metador fighting bull 

(11.5"Hx11"x8.5"), the other depicting man throwing spear (26.5"x14"x5.23")

$400 $700 $100

286 A fine alabaster carved lamp with base depicting a seated boy reading a book, the 

shade also carved alabaster, 29"Hx10"x10"

$800 $1,200 $300

287 A modern glass sculpture, signed by artist, 27.8"Hx9"x7.4" $300 $500 $100

288 A modern bronze sculpture depicting a kneeling nude girl, signed, 18.5"Hx14.3"dia $800 $1,200 $200

289 A beautiful Victorian gilt brass ceiling lamp with hand painted glass shade, 

48"Hx19"dia

$500 $800 $150

290 Pair silverplate Vienna bronze and French marble bookends, in elephant motif, 

6.3"Hx3.4"x3.7" each

$800 $1,200 $200

291 A rare Lalique crystal bowl in wheat motif, 3.6"Hx8.5"dia $500 $800 $150

292 An ornate Lalique crystal compote, 5.4"Hx4.7"dia $500 $800 $150

293 A fine Lalique crystal sculpture of a cat, 8.1"Hx3.9"x6" $600 $900 $150

294 3 Volkstead bisque figurines by Menzzel, 5.6"Hx3.2"x2.5", 6.4"Hx3"x2.4", 

6"Hx3.5"x3.5"

$300 $500 $70

295 2 Sevre's bisque figurines, 4.9"Hx5.7"x3.4", 6.3"Hx2.4"x2.7" $200 $400 $70

296 A large Boehm bisque sculpture depicting bird on tree under glass dome, 

12"Hx12.5"dia

$300 $500 $80

297 A beautiful French antique enamel on metal vase depicting girl in landscape, 

5.9"Hx2"dia

$300 $500 $80

298 A fine antique French 3pc jeweled desk set (porcelain inkwell rim chip, 

3"Hx4.3"x4.3"), 7.5"Hx3"x3"(2)

$400 $700 $100

299 Vintage Rosenthal Harlequin porcelain figurine, 14.5"Hx7"x4.5" $300 $500 $80

300 Abstract etching, signed Dali,11"x15.5" $300 $500 $100

301 Abstract etching, signed Dali, 22.5"x15.5" $300 $500 $100

302 Large abstract etching, signed Dali, 22"x29.5" $300 $500 $100

303 Abstract etching, signed Calder, attributed to Alexander Calder, 14.5"x15.5" $300 $500 $100

304 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting many faces, 1.5"Hx1.3"x1.3" $100 $300 $30

305 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, one depicting old man with cane (2"x1.2"x0.9") 

(cane top missing), the other depicting man with rotation face (2"x1.5"x1")

$200 $400 $70

306 Ivory carved elephant with silver armor set with genuine rubies and emeralds, 

1.5"Hx2"x1.3"

$150 $250 $50

307 Antique Japanese woodblock print depicting opera stage scene by Toyokuni, 14"x19" $100 $300 $40

308 A wonderful Chinese/Japanese oil painting on wood depicting monkeys playing on 

tree, 11.5"x8"

$300 $500 $80

309 Antique Japanese framed embroidery panel depicting dragon and phoenix, 47"x29" $500 $800 $150

310 A rare Chinese antique framed embroidery panel depicting the life style, professional 

activities in 19th century China, 57"x58"

$800 $1,200 $200

311 Pair antique Chinese copper based cloisonné tea caddies decorated with peach tree 

motif, 8.2"Hx3.5"dia each

$500 $800 $150

312 An important Chinese antique copper based cloisonné planter depicting landscape 

with bird and deer, the handle in bird motif, 11.5"Hx15.5"x14.4"

$800 $1,200 $200

313 Pair Chinese early 20th century famille rose porcelain tea caddies, painted with 

figures, 5.5"Hx4.3"x3.3" each

$300 $500 $80

314 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain planter, painted with figures and calligraphy, 

2.8"Hx8.2"x6.3"

$300 $500 $80

315 6pc antique rose canton in butterfly motif, including creamer (4.2"Hx3.7"x3.2"), sugar 

(4.6"Hx5.2"x3.7"), and 4 cups (1.8"Hx4.4"x3.9") and saucers (0.8"x5.5"dia)

$300 $500 $80

316 7pc antique rose canton tea set, including teapot (6.5"Hx6"x4.3"), creamer 

(5"Hx4.2"x3.6"), sugar (4.2"Hx6"x4.2") and 4 cups (1.8"Hx4.5"x3.7") and saucers 

$400 $700 $100



317 Antique Chinese blue and white porcelain teapot painted with landscape and scholar 

items, 6.5"Hx9"x7.2"

$200 $400 $50

318 Chinese rock crystal carved incense burner with fulion as finale, 5.4"Hx4"x2.9" $200 $400 $50

319 An important Chinese huali root carved scroll holder with stand, 16.5"Hx15.8"x11.8" $2,000 $4,000 $500

320 A massive Chinese hardwood carved 5-panel room divider, carved in dragon motif, 

also with jade carved dragon overlay, 84.5"Hx112"x21"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,000

321 Antique Chinese blue and white porcelain planter decorated in reticulate style, 

2.2"Hx9.5"x6.3"

$200 $400 $50

322 Chinese antique rosewood stand decorated with mother of pearl inlaid depicting 

geometric pattern and flowers, 2.3"Hx9.3"x5.7"

$200 $400 $50

323 An important Chinese antique silver enamel hand mirror with fine white jade inset 

carved in dragon motif, the handle set with a fine white jade dragon motif belt buckle. 

Both jade are excellent carved, 0.7"Hx5.5"x3.1" 

$2,000 $4,000 $500

324 A fine Chinese white jade carved brush wash in lingzhi motif. The back engraved with 

poetry, 1.2"Hx4.6"x3.4"

$2,000 $4,000 $500

325 An excellent spinach jade carved incense burner with cover, the body decorated with 

garden scene and figures, the handle in flower branch motif, 5.8"x8.7"x5.5"

$4,000 $7,000 $1,000

326 3 Chinese antique red cinnabar boxes, decorated with landscape with people, 

1.8"Hx4"dia, 1.5"Hx4.1"x2.5", 1.9"Hx4.5"x3.8"

$300 $500 $100

327 6 Chinese antique black lacquer plates with gold decoration depicting garden scene 

with people, 0.8"Hx6.6"dia (6)

$300 $500 $100

328 Pair Chinese antique copper based cloisonné vases decorated with flowers, maker's 

mark on bottom, 8.9"Hx4.5"dia each

$200 $400 $70

329 A framed Chinese watercolor on silk depicting garden scene with girls, artist signed 

and inscription, 13.6"x9.7"

$200 $400 $50

330 A fine bronze/brass incense burner decorated with tree trunks and flowers, 

16"Hx10.7"x8.5"

$400 $700 $100

331 18th century Chinese export famille rose porcelain plates painted with floral 

decoration, 1.75"Hx10.5"dia.

$150 $300 $40

332 18th century Chinese export famille rose porcelain plates painted with floral motif, 

1.75"Hx8.25"dia. &1.5"Hx7.75"dia.

$200 $400 $50

333 Pair Chinese 18th century export famille rose porcelain bowls decorated with floral 

motif, 3"Hx7.75"dia & 3.2"Hx8.4"dia

$400 $700 $100

334 3 rare Chinese 18th century export porcelain cups (1.8"Hx3.5"dia) and saucers 

(1.2"Hx5.5"dia.), and a tea bowl (1.8"Hx3.5"dia.)

$200 $400 $50

335 Rare Chinese 18th century famille rose export porcelain creamer painted with flowers 

and pigeon, 4.2"x6.1"x3.7"

$100 $300 $40

336 Chinese table top marble screen with natural color depicting mountain and river scene, 

18.6"Hx14.5"x1.2"

$100 $300 $40

337 Chinese Yixing clay tea caddy with wucai accent, 6.8"Hx3.9"x3.9" $200 $400 $50

338 Chinese vintage gilt wood carved statue of Buddha, 12.5"Hx6"x5.2" $150 $250 $40

339 Chinese vintage Longquanyao style celadon covered jar with applied figural 

decoration, 11"Hx11"dia

$200 $400 $50

340 A large Chinese cloisonné enamel copper based bowl decorated with dragon motif in 

center, 4.5"Hx21.3'dia

$400 $700 $100

341 Chinese enamel vase, panels painted with flower, birds and garden scene with people 

(top corner enamel chip), 19.8"Hx10.6"x5"

$200 $400 $50

342 A beautiful famille rose porcelain vase painted with children playing scene, 

21.5"Hx9.8"dia

$300 $500 $80

343 Signed Dali etching, 6.8"x4.9" $200 $400 $50

344 Etching by Picasso, ed 166/900, watermark seal, 8"x6" $300 $500 $80



345 Oil on canvas "country scene" by American artist Isadore Louis Firestone (1894-

1979), 27"x45"

$400 $600 $150

346 Important oil on canvas "river scene with cow" signed B.W. Leader (Benjamin 

William Leader, 1831-1937) and dated 1897, 16"x24"

$3,000 $5,000 $800

347 Set of 4 signed etching "the 4 seasons" by Shlomo Katz, edition 138/300, paper 

measuring 13.5"x11.5", signed on lower left

$800 $1,200 $200

348 2 signed etching "chariot" and "Jacob's dream" by Nissan Engel, paper size 17"x14" $300 $500 $150

349 2 modern signed etchings "Omega minus" and "perpetual motion" by George Csato, 

signed on lower right, 21"x27"

$500 $800 $150

350 Signed etching "the vision of Moses" by Chaim Polok, 30"x22", signed on lower right $300 $500 $80

351 2 etchings "nude dancers" and "Hobo clown Ogling women" by Julian Ritter, 24"x18" 

and 28"x18"

$300 $500 $80

352 Tibetan shell Concho bell with silver and jewel, 3.4"Hx9"x4" $300 $500 $80

353 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, depicting garden scene with birds and flowers, 

14.3"Hx6.8"dia

$200 $400 $50

354 Large antique Tibetan thangka, 36"x24.5" $200 $400 $50

355 2 animal skin Tibetan thangka, 34"x27"(2) $300 $500 $100

356 A large Tibetan animal skin thankgka, 31"x23.5" $200 $400 $50

357 A fine antique Tibetan thangka, 24.7"x18.5" $150 $300 $30

358 Chinese wucai porcelain vase painted with fairy tale scene, 16.4"Hx6.7"dia $200 $400 $50

359 Chinese Tang style glazed pottery wine jar, the handle in dragon motif, 8.4"x9.8"x9.5" $150 $250 $40

360 Pair Chinese watercolor on paper depicting small town scene by Chinese 

contemporary artist Huang Juan Zhi (黃雋之), 13.5"x18" each

$300 $500 $100

361 Chinese watercolor scroll depicting landscape with camel, 38.3"x17.3" $400 $700 $100

362 Chinese watercolor on silk (un-mounted) depicting birds and flowers, 37.7"x13.5" $300 $500 $80

363 A beautiful famille rose covered jar depicting garden scene with flowers and birds, 

22.5"Hx12.3"dia

$400 $700 $100

364 Chinese antique brass parade ornament in dragon motif, 75.3"Hx12.5"x3.3" $200 $400 $50

365 Chinese famille rose porcelain vase painted with fulions, the handle in lingzhi motif, 

12.7"Hx10.5"x9.5"

$400 $700 $100

366 A large Chinese blue and white platter painted with monk and tiger, 2.7"HX17.5"dia $300 $500 $70

367 Chinese jadeite carved boulder depicting a winged dragon resting on rock, 

2.4"Hx2.5"x2.3"

$300 $500 $70

368 2 coral necklaces, 34"L, 18"L $200 $400 $50

369 Agate stone carved bead (20mm dia. Each) bracelet, and necklace (bead 21mm in 

diameter)

$200 $400 $50

370 A finely carved jadeite boulder (2.1"Hx4"x2.7") depicting qilin $400 $700 $100

371 A rare agate carved brush wash (3.5"x2"x1.3") carved in qilin motif, the interior is 

unpolished agate crystals

$600 $900 $150

372 Chinese lavender jade carved Buddha, 1.5"x1.5"x0.7" $150 $250 $40

373 Chinese dark green jadeite carved pendent (1.5"x1.1") decorated with cloud pattern $200 $400 $50

374 A 14K W/G diamond brooch (0.8"x0.9") in bee motif, wt. 2.4gm $150 $250 $50

375 14K W/G ring, center an blue fire opal (0.6"x0.4") wt. approx. 4ct, accent by 2 

diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.05ct, wt. 3.9gm, size 6

$200 $400 $50

376 Two 14K W/G rings, one set with blue stone (0.4"x0.3"), one with black sapphire 

(0.65"x0.5"), wt. 10.4gm, size 4.5

$200 $400 $70

377 Jadeite pendent (2.2"x1.4") carved in lotus motif attached to a jadeite bead necklace, 

each bead measures 9mm in diameter

$250 $450 $80

378 Very unusual large collection of jadeite carved pick (approx. 1.7"L each) in a string 

(3.5"L)

$200 $400 $50



379 2 jadeite carved pendent, one carved with cloud motif in relief (1.6"x1.1"x0.2"), one 

carved in money motif (2"x2"x0.5")

$200 $400 $50

380 2 jadeite carved pendents in Buddha motif (2.1"x1.5", 1.7"x1.1") attached to jadeite 

bead  (9mm, 8.3mm each) necklace

$500 $800 $150

381 3 jadeite carved pendents, in buddha (1.2"x1.2"), dragon (1.4"x1.1") and fruit motif 

(1.5"x0.8")

$200 $400 $50

382 Collection of jadeite leaf (Approx. 0.5"L each) motif ornaments in a string (2.5"L) $100 $300 $40

383 2 jadeite pendents, one in Buddha motif (2.2"x1.5"), one in lotus leaf motif 

(2.1"x1.5"), attached to jadeite beads (5.7mm each) necklace

$400 $700 $100

384 3 Peking glass ornaments in Buddha (3"x1.6"x1.2") and fruit motif (2.7"x1.5"x1.5", 

3"x1.8"x1.2") and a dark green jadeite carved tubular ornament (1.7"Lx0.5"dia)

$300 $500 $80

385 A Chinese rhino horn carved plaque decorated with geometric pattern and calligraphy, 

2.2"x1.8"x0.4"

$400 $700 $100

386 A square white jade carved snuff bottle, 2.25"Hx1.35"x0.8" $400 $700 $100

387 Celadon jade carved snuff bottle, 2"Hx2"x0.5" $200 $400 $70

388 A vintage white agate carved snuff bottle, the bottle is well hollowed, 

2.8"Hx1.7"x0.7"

$400 $700 $100

389 Antique celadon jade carved snuff dish (0.3"Hx1.9"dia) and a celadon jade carved 

snuff box (1.5"Hx2.3"dia)

$300 $500 $100

390 2 Peking glass snuff bottle (2.4"H, 2"H) and a banded stone carved snuff bottle (2"H) $200 $400 $70

391 A translucent jadeite bangle bracelet, 2.7"odx2"id $200 $400 $50

392 A translucent jadeite pendent in fruit motif (1.5"x1"x0.2") and 3 apple green jadeite 

discs (1.3"odx0.3"id, 1.25"odx0.38"id, 1.13"odx0.2"id)

$500 $800 $150

393 Antique celadon jade carved belt buckle (2.2"x1.5"x0.3"), antique jade carved plaque 

(1.7"x0.8"x0.2"), antique celadon jade carved qilin motif pendent (2.2"x1.5"x0.3"), 

and antique yellow jade carved plaque with sholu (2.5"x1.5"x0.15")

$400 $700 $100

394 A large celadon jade carved plaque depicting Guandi (3.6"x2.5"x0.4"), and a large 

white jade carved plaque depicting Buddha (2.9"x2.3"x0.5")

$400 $700 $100

395 Antique white jade plaque of child (1.8"x1.2"), antique celadon jade carved ornament 

in goat head motif (2"x1.6"x0.9"), antique celadon jade carved qilin (2.2"x1.5"x0.8"), 

and antique celadon jade carved fish motif pendent (3.3"x1.2"x0.7")

$500 $800 $150

396 Pair antique white jade carved plaques depicting dragon and phoenix, 2.5"x1.1"x0.2" 

each

$200 $400 $70

397 5 white jade carved plaque depicting Guanyin, 2.2"x1.8", 1.5"x2", 1.1"x1.4"(2), 

1.2"x1"

$400 $700 $100

398 2 white jade carved plaque depicting GuanYin, 2.6"x1.6"x0.7", 3.3"x2.7"x0.2" $500 $800 $150

399 3 Chinese white jade carved ornament, one in the form of little boy (2.7"x1.6"x0.7"), $400 $700 $100

400 Chinese enamel silver dragon (5"Hx2"x8.5") on stand $200 $400 $60

401 2 Chinese/Japanese antique blue and white porcelain plates painted with fish, 

1.3"Hx9.3"dia each

$150 $250 $30

402 A beatifully painted famille rose porcelain brush holder depicting fairy tale scene, 

7.5"Hx8.6"dia

$400 $700 $100

403 Set of 4 Chinese antique famille rose brush holders (4"Hx3.7"dia each), painted with 

landscape, figure and flowers

$300 $500 $100

404 2 Chinese calligrphy scrolls, 51.5"x10.3" each $100 $300 $30

405 2 Chinese watercolor on silk (33.5"x13" each) (un-mounted) and a watercolor of 

panda, 9.5"x15.6"

$100 $300 $30

406 2 watercolor scrolls, one landscape (41"x13") and one depicting flowers (39"x13") $100 $300 $30

407 2 watercolor scrolls, one depicting portrait of lady (26.3"x12"), the other depicting 

bird and tree (27"x18.3")

$100 $300 $30



408 Celadon jade carved teapot (4.3"Hx6"x3.7"), and an antique pewter teapot 

(7.3"Hx7"x5")

$200 $400 $50

409 Jade carved tea set including teapot (3.5"Hx5.2"x2.9"), 12 cups (1.4"Hx1.5"dia) and 

serving tray (0.5"Hx7.3"x5.3")

$200 $400 $50

410 5 Yixing clay teapots (3.1"Hx6.5"x3.8", 3.4"Hx5"x3.3", 2.5"Hx5.4"x3", 

3"Hx5"x3.3"), one in sholu motif (4"Hx6.5"x3.5")

$200 $400 $50

411 Rare complete set Chinese stamp porcelain plate (0.5"Hx3.9"dia each) of 12 zodiac 

stamp motif

$700 $1,000 $200

412 Chinese vintage rosewood box (2.1"Hx11.9"x6.5") contain Culture Revolution items $100 $300 $30

413 3 Yixing clay teapots, 4.5"Hx7"x4.5", 4"Hx8"x5", 3.5"Hx6.5"x4.8" $150 $250 $40

414 Chinese famille rose porcelain cup painted with Buddism scene, 3"x3.3"dia $100 $300 $30

415 Set of 3 Chinese bronze sculptures depicting seated Buddha with halo, 

12"Hx6.9"x5.3" each

$800 $1,200 $200

416 Sung style white porcelain vase, incised with dragon motif, 10.7"Hx5.8"dia $100 $300 $30

417 2 Chinese framed watercolor on silk depicting flowers, 17"x16.5", 16"x20" $300 $500 $80

418 Set of 7 Chinese reverse painted snuff bottles, 2.9"H(2), 3"H, 3.2"H, 3.3"H, 3.4"H, 

3.8"H

$200 $400 $50

419 Antique spelter sculpture of seated girl, 8"Hx9"x3.5" $60 $80 $20

420 Chinese Sung style porcelain covered jar, 14"Hx7.7"dia $150 $250 $40

421 Chinese blue and white porcelain covered jar painted with dragons, 14.5"x10"dia $200 $400 $50

422 Horn carved cup with top in qilin motif, 8.5"Hx4.5"x4.5" $200 $400 $50

423 4 Chinese watercolor depicting Chinese street scene, signed, 17.8"x17.8" each $300 $500 $80

424 A large Chinese calligraphy scroll, signed, 53.5"x27.2" $200 $400 $50

425 Pair framed Chinese calligraphy by contemporary artist Chen Ron, 16.5"x10.5", 

15"x11"

$200 $400 $50

426 A framed Chinese watercolor on rice paper depicting horses by Chinese contemporary 

artist Chen Ron, 11"x17"

$150 $250 $40

427 2 large Chinese watercolor on rice paper scrolls (un-mounted) depicting flowers, 

signed, 26.5"x53", 18.4"x32.3"

$300 $500 $80

428 Pair Chinese calligraphy scrolls, signed, 60.5"x11.5" each $300 $500 $80

429 2 Chinese watercolor scrolls, one landscape (38.5"x18.8") (pin holes), one depicting 

horses (32.3"x18.4")

$200 $400 $50

430 Chinese fan with painting and calligraphy, 22"x13" $150 $250 $50

431 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting lake scene with tree and bird, 

35.4"x17"

$300 $500 $80

432 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting garden scene with rooster, 

49.5"x25.3"

$300 $500 $80

433 Chinese watercolor on rice paper scroll depicting tree and birds, 35.5"x17" $300 $500 $80

434 Chinese bamboo carving of brush holder by Cai Yuan Sheng (蔡遠聲), the body of 

brush holder is carved in 3 layers to depict reticulate style, 6.7"Hx4.3"dia

$200 $400 $50


